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ABSTRACT 

This report examines consumer satisfaction with India's online Hotel Food Delivery system. 

Many hotels are expanding their business by offering online food delivery through numerous 

applications these days, thanks to a variety of platforms. The present promoting has another 

way because of the versatile application time. All customary organization models have 

become outdated because of the portable application, which has started up unimaginable new 

business potential open doors. A versatile application is a crossover of promoting and 

innovation that publicizes and sells administrations and merchandise through the Internet. 

More people are being associated through portable applications today, and they will exchange 

utilizing them. It additionally affects how organizations and associations work. Organizations 

have moved their customary promoting techniques to web based showcasing to fulfill the 

needs and inclinations of clients whenever. The motivation behind this examination report is 

to inspect how buyers in Pune feel about web-based food requesting and conveyance 

administrations. The overview was led on 153 individuals to embrace an intensive 

investigation of the review. The examination and investigation of information procured from 

all clients who have previously used web-based feast conveyance administrations is the 

subject of the exploration. The objective is to find out about the contributing components, 

their insights, requests, and the area of different internet based gateway characteristics in their 

4minds, as well as their general satisfaction with online feast conveyance administrations. To 

achieve the goal, data was collected from various parts of Pune, as well as visits to eateries to 

learn about their perspectives. Using a positioning research, four parameters are taken into 

account for analysis. 

INTRODUCTION 

Using the internet to provide meal services is becoming the norm for restaurants that offer 

takeout and delivery orders. Online food services have become a significant part of the 

modern food industry's strategy for surviving market competition and providing better service 

to clients as technology has advanced. As we all know, food is the most basic need in human 
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life. People nowadays don't have time to go out and instead choose to order cuisine from the 

convenience of their own homes. It's a low-cost, high-efficiency solution that satisfies the 

restaurant's needs. Customers can easily navigate their menu, select what they want, and 

place orders. Customers can order days in advance through the online meal service, and the 

system will deliver the order at the specified time. Food may be ordered online without 

having to visit a restaurant, making it a quick and easy transaction. By partnering with 

companies like Swiggy and Zomato, a variety of local eateries and major restaurants now 

participate in online food delivery. Customers can use these services to browse a larger 

selection of meals and restaurants and order food via a simple web page or app. Customers 

may finally say goodbye to the bustle that traditional food service methods produce. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

This exploration empowers clients to purchase food and have it followed through on 

schedule, as well as diminishing long queues of individuals requesting food at the counter 

and decreasing staff responsibility. The accompanying capacities are carried out by the 

framework: The server enters the client's structure into his tablet, the client can see the 

request and bill, the director can modify the menu and actually look at everyday, week after 

week, or month to month benefit reports, and the kitchen staff might get ready and convey the 

request. The manager can refresh the menu and view benefit provides details regarding an 

everyday, week by week, or month to month premise. The purpose of this study is to learn 

how consumers feel about online food delivery services. Consumer perceptions can change 

depending on the situation. We can gain a better grasp of the "Online Food Delivery Service 

Market" thanks to this research. We'll learn about customer perceptions of the services they 

deliver in Coimbatore, as well as the variables that impact that discernment. Therefore, our 

discoveries might help specialist co-ops in zeroing in on these attributes to fill in the holes in 

purchasers' mentalities. 

RESEARCH GAP AND PROBLEM FORMULATION 

Infrastructure for processing and marketing agricultural produce is required in India due to 

increasing demography. As more people from developing countries migrate to cities, urban 

food and nutrition challenges are becoming more relevant and pressing. Because of the huge 

contrasts in geography, history, and culture across these cities, it is better to identify customer 
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groups with diverse cultural backgrounds, socioeconomic level, lifestyles, and, as a result, 

different consumer behaviour and demands. 

As a result, the food and nutrition patterns of various strata of the urban population require 

more attention than they have gotten thus far, not only because of the implications for food 

and agricultural planning, but also because of the need to determine remedial and preventive 

actions. 

Consumers have specific wants and expectations when it comes to food. As a result of high 

urbanisation, large volumes of food are moving through the networks, and food systems are 

becoming increasingly intricate. With the changing demographics of the Indian population, 

more people are relocating to different regions for studies and careers, and the hectic 

schedules of both the husband and wife in the household, the need for online food ordering 

has increased and continues to increase. 

As stated in the background study, excellent customer service is crucial in ensuring customer 

satisfaction and is a requirement for building and maintaining long-term connections. The 

Indian restaurant industry is still developing, and many full-service restaurants are struggling 

to provide outstanding service, resulting in low customer satisfaction and market share losses. 

As a result, it's vital to create criteria for exceptional service in full-service restaurants that 

can be used as a benchmark to help establishments establish and grow customer connections, 

differentiated products, and retention, among other things. The purpose of this study is to find 

out how clients in West Bengal feel about computerised food ordering. 

Thanks to recent technological breakthroughs and the anytime, anywhere, anything concept, 

the World Wide Web has expanded into a web that connects people from all over the world. 

A customer can use a smartphone application and the internet to make an order for food from 

any nearby restaurant utilising an online meal ordering system. It offers customers a varied 

range of food choices from the numerous types of eateries that operate in the neighbourhood. 

Customers use a browser to access the restaurant's website or app, which enables this method. 

Delicious food can be served using an Online Food Ordering system, which can help with 

customer acquisition. Traditional clients will be attracted to a multi-cuisine food-based 

facility that offers regional cuisines on the menu. All of these features have attracted a huge 

number of users to the system, encouraging a flurry of new companies to enter the market to 

provide online meal ordering services. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To investigate the concept of consumer satisfaction, as well as online meal ordering, its 

benefits, drawbacks, and portals. 

2. To examine the socioeconomic position of the respondents in the West Bengal region. 

3. Determine the level of satisfaction with online food delivery among the respondents. 

4. Make placing orders and paying for them as simple as possible. 

5. Gain insight into customers' perceptions and knowledge about electronic meal ordering, as 

well as how this influences their purchasing decisions. 

6. To discover which electronic food ordering channel is most widely used. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research method alludes to the useful "how" of any piece of examination. It alludes to how 

an analyst develops a review in a purposeful way to acquire exact and reliable outcomes that 

meet the review's points and goals. Coming up next is the procedure used to gather and 

examine information for this review: 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

The system for a scientist's philosophies and approaches is their review plan. As a result of 

the engineering, specialists can focus on research methodology that are pertinent for the topic 

and set up their examinations for progress. 

An analyst's decision of statistical surveying strategies and techniques is alluded to as 

research plan. The review's plan empowers the scientists to utilize the most fit methods for 

the exploration and to develop their examinations effectively later on. 
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Types of research design 

An analyst should have a decent comprehension of the different types of exploration plan to 

figure out which model to use for a review. Your review's plan, similar to explore itself, can 

be named quantitative or subjective. 

Qualitative 

Quantitative calculations are utilized in subjective exploration to uncover associations among 

information and perceptions. Factual strategies can be utilized to help or negate convictions 

concerning regular events. Analysts utilize subjective examination philosophies to sort out 

"why" a hypothesis exists as well as "what" respondents need to say about it. 

Quantitative 

At the point when factual discoveries are important to gain useful information, quantitative 

examination is utilized. With regards to pursuing key business choices, numbers give you a 

superior point of view. Quantitative exploration approaches are essential for the headway of 

any firm. Bits of knowledge created from truly mathematical information and examination 

have demonstrated to be amazingly significant with regards to pursuing business choices. 

There are five different study designs to choose from: 

Descriptive research design 

An elucidating scientist is just keen on examining what is going on or subject under 

request. It's an information assortment, investigation, and show strategy that depends on 

hypothesis. This permits a specialist to portray why and how they attempt research. 

Others will actually want to comprehend the exploration's prerequisites because of the 

graphic plan. Assuming the issue articulation is indistinct, you can direct exploratory 

examination. 

Experimental research design 

An experimental study lays out a connection between the circumstances and logical 

results of a condition. A causal plan checks out at the impact of the free factor on the 
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reliant variable. For instance, one could check out at the effect of an autonomous variable 

like evaluating on a reliant variable like consumer loyalty or brand dependability. Since it 

adds to the arrangement of an issue, it is an extremely viable exploration strategy. 

To follow the effect on the reliant variable, the free factors are modified. It is normally 

utilized in the sociologies to analyze two gatherings and exploration human way of 

behaving. Analysts might have individuals change their activities and study how everyone 

around them respond to acquire a superior comprehension of social brain science. 

Correlational research design 

Correlational exploration is a non-trial research system that assists scientists with sorting out 

whether or not two firmly related factors are connected. This kind of exploration requires the 

association of two distinct gatherings. While concentrating on a connection between two 

factors, no suppositions are made, and the relationship is determined utilizing measurable 

insightful systems. 

 

Figure 1: Flow Chart of Online Customer Satisfaction Level 

A correlation coefficient, which ranges from -1 to +1, determines the relationship between 

two variables. A correlation value of +1 indicates a positive association between the 

variables, whereas a correlation coefficient of -1 indicates a negative relationship. 

Diagnostic research design 
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The purpose of diagnostic design is to figure out what's at the root of a problem or 

occurrence. This method aids in gaining a better knowledge of the factors that contribute to 

troublesome situations. 

This arrangement divides the research into three stages: 

 Inception of the issue 

 Diagnosis of the issue 

 Solution for the issue 

Explanatory research design 

Explanatory design  is a method for propelling a specialist's speculations by joining their 

thoughts and viewpoints on a theme. The review explains already obscure parts of the 

subject, as well as the what, how, and why of exploration issues. 

52.1.3 Sample design used in the study 

In this investigation, non-probability sampling will be used. Customers who order food online 

and live in the West Bengal Region will be randomly selected for primary data. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Both primary and secondary data will be collected for this study. 

Primary data 

The chosen samples will be met in person, and the necessary data will be collected using a 

standardised questionnaire that will ask about age, gender, occupation, income, and 

awareness and thoughts concerning online food ordering. 

Secondary data 

It's made up of information that will already exist somewhere and will be gathered for a 

different purpose. Secondary data will be gathered from newspapers, websites, magazines, 

records, and journals. 

DATA PREPARATION 

https://www.questionpro.com/blog/explanatory-research/
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Data preparation is the method involved with social occasion, cleaning, and combining 

information into a solitary document or information table for examination purposes. 

Information planning is the most common way of cleaning and adjusting crude information 

before handling and examination. A basic stage prior to handling includes reformatting 

information, making information changes, and joining informational collections to enhance 

information. 

The steps in the data preparation pipeline are as follows: 

1. Access the data. 

2. Ingest (or fetch) the data. 

3. Cleanse the data. 

4. Format the data. 

5. Combine the data. 

6. And finally, analyse the data. 

 

Figure 3: Impact of Onine Food Delivery System  
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DATA ANALYSIS 

The information received from the survey replies will be computed and analysed. The data 

for this research will be acquired using open-source software. To find out the answers to the 

questions, customers' interest will be necessary. 

 Statistical Tools Used in This Study 

The information gathered will be analysed with SPSS 23.0 and presented in the form of tables 

and figures. The hypotheses defined for the aim of the study will have been tested using the 

Chi-square, One Sample, Freidman-test. 

 West Bengal State at a glance 

Geographical Area 88752 sq km 

Percentage area of State to area of India 

Union 

2.74% 

Average annual rainfall 1666 mm 

No. of District 20 

No. of Sub-division 66 

No. of Block 341 

No. of Municipality 120 

No. of municipal corporation 6 

No. of village 37945 

No. of Gram Panchayat 3354 

Capital Kolkata 

No. of minority concentrated districts 12 # 
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Principal Language Bengali 

Electrified villages 83.60% 

Airport Kolkata, Bagdogra, Andal 

Reverine Port Kolkata, Haldia 

  

Before the partition of Bengal, British India conducted two censuses, the first in 1872 and the 

second in 1881, with a total population of 62,705,718[1]. West Bengal had a population of 

16.9 million in 1901, whereas Independent India had a population of 26 million in 1951, an 

increase of 9 million in the 50 years between 1901 and 1951. In 2001, the population was 80 

million, up from 51 million in 1951. By 2011, the population has increased by 13.8 percent 

since the 2001 census, to 91 million people. With an 8.7% growth rate, the population will 

reach 99 million by 2021. 

 

Census year Persons Absolute Percentage Males Females 

1901 16,940,088 - - 8,708,978 8,231,110 

1911 17,998,769 1,058,681 6.25 9,349,419 8,649,350 

1921 17,474,348 -524,421 -2.91 9,173,148 8,301,200 

1931 18,897,036 1,422,688 8.14 9,997,035 8,900,001 

1941 23,229,552 4,332,516 22.93 12,545,269 10,684,283 

1951 26,299,980 3,070,428 13.22 14,105,519 12,194,461 

1961 34,926,279 8,626,299 32.8 18,599,144 16,327,135 
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Census year Persons Absolute Percentage Males Females 

1971 44,312,011 9,385,732 26.87 23,435,987 20,876,024 

1981 54,580,647 10,268,636 23.17 28,560,901 26,019,746 

1991 68,077,965 13,497,318 24.73 35,510,633 32,567,332 

2001 80,176,197 12,098,232 17.77 41,465,985 38,710,212 

2011 91,276,115 11,099,918 13.84 46,809,027 44,467,088 

Source: A-2 Decadal Variation In Population Since 1901 

West Bengal's population is expected to be 99 million (9.9 crores) in 2020, and 100 million in 

2021, according to UID (10 Crores). 
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